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FACHONS AND CAUSES MAKING 

FOR PRESENT STRIFE IN CHINA
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me Council, pro
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i, as outlined by 
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Be not only the 
Belgium, Poland* 
Utile Entente, 
is stated, “can- 
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the protimlty or 
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Baseball Results 

In Big Leagues
Eighteen Year Old Blonde Gant B1 

Swimming Star
Canadian Hurdler Western Lea 

Athletic Trail Won At Hanover
azes gue

Owner Is DeadAim* of Gen. Chang Tso-Lin, Gen. Wu Pei-fu. Dr. Sun Yat 
Sen and Their Followers in the Latest Upset.

SATURDAY'S GAMES 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Cincinnati S; St Loul. 4.
At St. Louis:

Cincinnati.............110030000- 6 10 l
St Louis..............010010020— 4 14 6

From week to week and Hargrave; Gain». Nortn
U» lents ot able nee was extended Ainxmltb. , 
until finally. In We middle of April! At Now York** Ph"*delpM* 2- 
and rann'SH?.® kept “•> no l0BSer, Philadelphia 00600200000006- J 10 j 
Sem^rVT^L W“ pr°S*#med at NeJ York . .OOOOOIOIOOOOOI- 3 îo l 
th.u, no1' **oHy apa- „ Hubbell and Henllne; Douglae and
S?.111^ou In one of tho 3mith, Snyder and Gnnton * °

Minister node.- . Chlc.eo.11; Plttnburn 7 
Yuan and a former Premier, he rep- At Pittsburgh : r®
r“on,thed Chine'» financial experte be- Chicago :...............S01100140_ii i7 .

m ^Aldridge ' and CFFarne/u Olasner

PreMa‘ irM ?.^d.PrSS;SJ Gooch. Hlm“ton' Y*U«bb~ ’and 

He Is not the man to make a fight, Brooklyn 16: Boston 2.
either against foreign Interference or At Brooklyn:
Japanese aggression; and he has f#w Boston .. \.001001000__ 2 7 i
'.“L™1.'"' *h'ch In not always a g md Brooklyn...............1502U24x—ll 17 ?
sign, In China. His arrival from Oeschger, Lapsing, and Gowdy Ren 
America- was opportune; In foot, bo ther and Hnngllng ”7, R*°'
was appointed Premier only a few
days after reaching China on a lei» AMERICAN LEAGUE

,r°m th* At ££ ’= W“h"»e"
This mild and unprepossessing Washington .. . .000000000— 9 4 n

premier faces a harassing and per- Boston....................OOOOlOOOx— 1 4 u
plexlng set of problems altogether | Zachary, Johnson and Gharrltv 
opart from the impending civil war. ,nkh; Pen nock and Walters 
In 18 months China is supposed to Detroit 8; Chicago T.
have a presidential election, and the At Detroit: 
present President, Hsu Shlh-chang, a Chicago .. .. x.. 010000000— 1 6 »
former Grand Secretary of the Mancbu Botrolt................ 000341000  g 11 »
regime and guardian of the b~y Hodge, Leverett and Schalk Yarv. 
emperorthat-was (still a dangerous a“î Fillette and Bassler. ’ ^
symbol for unstable monarchists), is Cleveland 6; st Louis 2.
cr deavortng to give a constPutlonal At Cleveland : 
air to the proceedings which the reac- st- Louis .. 
tionarles plan to Inaugurate shortly Cleveland ..
It Is an open secret that Chang Tso- 
lin wants to be President, probably 
to found a new dynasty, though tie 
downfall of the unhappy Yuan In an 
ever present reminder that the Chinese 

— . . . . Republic has deeper room than are
The strategic possibilities of the usually Imagined, 

campaign—W campaign there Is to be
—favor Chang. He has money; the Li’s Moral Cowardice,
earnings of a tnchun In China are
high, and Chang Is credited with hav- The moderates want LI Yuan-hung, 
lng stored up at Mukden a cash fund wfco8e moral cowardice cost him his 
of $30,000.000. Wu has millions but r,Rbtful tenure of the prudential of 
nothing like this. Chang also has f,ce dur,nR the war, but who* is a sln- 
communlcatlons. More than 60 troop 9ere' well-intentioned outsider in cli- 
trains bore his hrmy south of the que PoHtJcs. It is doubtful If U will 
Great Wall to Tientsin and Peking, •Min put his head into what he always < 
end are ready to transport It south on Sf1,1®1* lhe "Peking noose” once again 
the Peklng-Hanlow and Tientsin- ™® leaves Dr. Sun as Chang's chief 
Pukow railways, the twin lines to- °t>Pnnent—always excd»,r,i'K the enlg- 
Ward central China. Wu has com- Ul,at*c Wu Pei-fu. There Is very little 
mandeered the whole Peklng-Hankow Mk*Hhoo4 that Dr. Sun would consid- 
rallway, or as much of it as he can e” ***• ofl,ce seriously, 
reach, but here again his resources • Bun is a powerful political or- 
are Inferior. Chang also has the danlser and undoubtedly the creator 
advantage of the map. His lieuten- °* tlle modern Republican movement 

x ants in the Yang-tse provinces seem *n China. But he Is, in his undemon- 
to control Shantung, which may be- 8trative way, a Garibaldi rather than 
come an important battleground, Anh- * Maz*Ini or a Cavour; he has the 
•wet, Klangsl, Chekiang, and Kiai^sl, 8P*rltunl fire which holds men togeth-
where Shanghai Is located, and even er> and ho has a splendid contempt SUNDAY GAMES

. perhaps, Fukien. With Chang’s army fqr offlca- He has abdicated the pres- NATIONAL 1 parue
Altering steadily down from the north. idenc7 of China once; what he wants Boston 4- BrAnLiwli „ Syracuse 5; Baltimore 4.
his plan Is obviously to exert a gen- n°w* to 8ee China unified under an Brooklyn. Mav 7_pnLii-l » Syracuse, Say 7.—Syracuse regls-
eral pressure on Wu so as to drive ^ministration he and his party can rundriveoveTL m J om« ! tered Its first victory of the year over
him away from the coast and virtu- 1truat t0 P18? fair with constitutional- t . . ®. deld fence Baltimore today 5 to 4.
ally surround him In central China. J8™. His agreement with Chang T«o- ed Brooklvn prevent* Baltimore...............1-VC010010—4 10 1
General Chang la all for a protracted is no Indication that he thinks ^d B^ton ‘he 8qore, Syiwcttse................00002021x^5 8 1
and siege-like type of campaign; his Chang is such a man; that la a unlfi- Km^h»V,n ’vh °« l tVan.ce was Groves, Frank and Mclvov Kli

•soldiers can live on the country, and catIon movement pure and sim- ?nt,two lnnln*8 scher and Fisher A y' KI
he has ample supplies and excellent P,e- Th® whole of liberal China 1 en the visitors until Reading li: Buffalo 4
communications. General Wu is all wouId oppose Chang or any other q made his circuit smash. Buffalo, May 7 —Buffalo *
for an Impetuous campaign with some Tnchun for high executive office, and _ tough one today to ” ,7
real fighting In It; his soldiers are thoa® who watched the revolt against .....................21J0000001—4 ilO 1 Score: ««Ming 11
personally attached to him in a way Yaan Rather In 1916 know how effec- \X?K,lyn................0000020(11-^ 9 0 Buffalo.
Chang cannot claim. Wu’s cause is t,vel7 8®ch gusts of revolt blow up Watson and ONelll; Vance and Reading 
also helped by the fact that Chang's Bnd what a deadly effect they may have L'eDe^y> Hungling. 
entrance Into Peking is an insult and uP°n tyrants. Chang, counting on New York 6; Philadelphia 0l 
an affront to constitutional govern- Japanese support, hoping to hood- New York, May 7.—Jesse Barnes 
ment, the first blow, as it were, which wink the radicals and bribe the pro- a]m°8t duplicated the perfect 
in Wn's clever telegrams symbolizes fessional politicians, may have a try Pitched by Robertson of the 
tbe contest as one between military at it, but he will be foolish to ex- Americans a week 
autocracy and liberalism.

George Burton, the eighteen-year- 
old swimming star of the local Y M 
Ç.A., «turned to the city on Sator- 
day, after competing In the Maritime 
Swimming championships, held last 
week at Wolfylllp, N. s. Barton
stroke eTenfigaîn'1”,'!,^fiel,Î, a» Pra°cl8co‘ May 7.-Among the 

second In the finals of the 160 yards; ,e6tern «Ihletes who are expected to 
and captured third place In the hack ?[f?ent ““usual strength at the ik. 
stroke event. In the 100 yard,, he brld«“ ' C. A. A. A. AmeeiMsv 
was defeated by Marshall, or Halifax, ““ ‘“« attracted more NaUoLT.t- 
marltlme clumplon, who nosed out a S“,?B «»“ Glenn (Tiny, HanrJn.
winner by a matter of Inches only. iV?n,ori? Dnlyerslty weight performer’

Burton wan the only represent»- early a«ason records la shot and 
tire of St. John In the meet, which are ^ready within inches ol
was won on points by the Halifax Y ' reMrd" that hare atood for
M .C. A. Jear8.
__________ i________ • „.?artranft. 18 1 Canadian-American

1 « * sophomore in the university
He showed Umpire Hart where there only he^LJV”/0^6™ Ca“,ornla 
were neveral cuts in the ball, and amntors v. ,deTeloI> this last year at 
Hart threw It out. Score: falled to maie any
Philadelphia .000000000-0 o 0 to hi « h8aïes !“ high school.
New York............... 230010001—6 9 o “ompeUUve meet thisMeadows, G. Smith and itolnllne the ?,ympl<: <■““ of “au
J. Barnes nnd B. Smith. 6’ , Hfnr^ P“t the shot “

Pittsburgh 11; Chicago s. is held hv =The world'8 record
Chicago, May 7—Pittsburgh today In 1912 pLfRM,ÏLRo,âe' made 100»

easily defeated Chicago 11 s p»t MoDonald made the near
P,. weTf  ̂^r- - Enf ?rd^u-t

Carlson nhd Gooch; AlexaJler! Hartranft Is consîsîemTp’ÏÛ'iLT'
Hsrtn.to1”1 Ch#eVeS’ 0sborne and “1* pellet around 18 and 49P t ^ °
Hartnett, A week alter making his

BL Lpuis 8; Cincinnati 5. heave, Hartrautt in Ln« Anooio . 
h 7 Doak's pitching competition with’ the University ol
beat the Bed» 8 to 5 today. Score: Southern California, made a recôrt ot 
Cincinnati .. 0m001OB)-5 9 , better than 147 feet In the disc^ £itn
SL Lonla^. 01203200X—8 13 1 the world's record approximately i«!

Rixey, Gillespie, Marklè and Har- ^ee*- 
grave; Doak and Clemons. « Hartranft is a till, blonde, 6 feet 3

AMERtCAN LEAGUE «ôüTtlesh “ The™"!,1 n02 douh"“ to’th°é

Chicago »; Detroit 7. t™'“d ot Coach "Dink" Templeton that
Detroit, May 7. Falk's home run ' 9 ‘s 8 potential champion. Templeton 

In the ninth won for the White Soxil”v70rkla* hard on Hartnett's term 
9 to 7. Score: I which Is none too good at present retr
Chicago................ 000106002—9 M ! resenting brute strength In the main
étroit.......................0010106303—7 17 3 ! «artfanft entered the National the University of ra,
Oldham and* l^sstor

St. Louis 10; Cleveland 7. liïLÜ^® atte“tIon- Hartranft is just track trainer believes 
Cleveland, May 7—St. I^uis defeat- n d®^elop-and track coacli- wasting himself in thï wtiahtî^hJ8

ed Cleveland here today 10 to 7. Ken Tuh a t Pacific coast Predict that he might be a sprinter of ntSÎÎ, n
Williams was hltiess in three times ̂ ^ “ore, ^ore form P*te. Tempîeton howev^? Tl Z
at bat Score: . levemi 8t°ry ln the ^ight quite satisfied if "Ttiy^^ Zmel Ï®
St. laouis .. .. 860200300—10 14 0 The big fellow r * 3hot and discus expectations ai
Cleveland .. .. 08UU02021— 7 16 2 . however Curtail f fr°“ clumsy- though he wiU enter, him In the loo

Kolp, Van Gilder and Severeld; ihis we^ht he is lL d63plte ya,rd dash ,n various Stanford me^S

Mike Finns Death Followed 
a Home Run Made by 
Tulsa Player.

-n^*”7 C*Ü8a ** ta “>* thr»M ot of bureau chief., 
another chapter of civil strife. It is 
the spring lighting season, and no long 
«» the great, Idle, co.tly Chinese Army 
MrnTlT--?T*r the oonntry, under Just
to 88 lemi>t “"‘Horsto piny politics, so long will this sea-
Î™ 898 “torching and counter-march- 
*5*' “9 tearing up of railroads and 

plBd*M’ and pro- 
f.8 °? hl>ly patriotism that but 

signify the larger brigandage. The 
unfortunate feature of the 
Plight Is tiiat the adversaries are so 
well matched Chang Tso-lln, whose 
troops occupied Peking on April 2L 
commands about 166,000 men at the 
moot, but his lieutenants, like the no- 
torione Chang Hsun and the various 
EMerals of the Anfu party, which are 

-„.t0 b® supporting him, may 
add 30,000 to 35,000 more. Wu PeLfu 
baaed on central Chine, commands’ 
sbont 110 000 troops, with excellent 

hlgh “ora1"' and go >4 com
munications. There Is no clear polit- 
leal difference between the two men 
though Wu le more nearly what the 
West would call a gentleman. He has 
been a scholar, and he lays preten
sions to political liberalism, but he 
n»s been too ambitions. Chang on 
the other hand, started life as a bri
gand, and was hired during the Chi- 
nese Japanese War to fight on the 
Jnpaneee aide ns a simple—and not 
unprofitable—matter ot business. A 
more or less well-gronnded empirical 
Judgment on his actions accuses him 
of not being above acting as Japan's 
agent today.

a
V/ Thompson, tbe Canadian hurdler Sat- ow^er^t thé Om^ 7w'_M‘k® Finn' 

urday failed In an attempt to it « S.Û rtol T "Mtera League 
new mark for the 75 yart« hirt 8lab' droPP®d dead at ttw
hurdles. He won ta g StLJX Z iT b88eb811 »»■*
ta cT" h 8nt *‘ tW" dtst8”oe held l'inné deéth toîlowe’d'TTom

SSîSr EP • ~

Of U» UnlversHy of lulnoU , Mr. Finn entered baseball .. a tat.

Montreal Racing j BHS "
_ ® uged teams in Nswoort R r a _>Seacrtn Draw !rhMt5r’ N' Y' F°° oleven yüî

reason unensb mu> "““«ted m_________ t w capacity with Southern
c___  -, ~ 18,ub”' ^ring his baseball career he
Some Three Thousand At- 7 8Cout ior *** Ne/V Y®rk Nationaltended the Meet aHL^ ^

Mike O’Dowd 1 
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k Ï pla7 on the machines nnd 

k ot the afternoon was
paid by Kathleen K. which returned 
$34.15 on a two dollar ticket.

k at England ton 
made at G4ffioaj 

‘renoh liking. A* 
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appen after May 
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record shot

X
.. ..001000010—211 1 
.... 10030101x— « 10 l 

»itahOHen|and SeTereld; Coveleakle

New York 2; Philadelphia 0.
At Phlladelifiiia:

New York

PITCHER MORGAN RELEASED
e May f.-Pitoher Cyril Mor-
gan, right hander, who has been on 
rï, ° er °f 118 B^ton National, 
for three years, yesterday was releas- 
*? “‘Ÿ» to the Waterbary Club 
of thé Eastern League.

assinaboine river

BEGINS RECESSION

Many Visitors to Northern 
Part of Brandon to See 
Flood.

ig-
I. according to M-;

Chang Has Money.after the 
re. It Is almost 
r will not carry» 
aid down by the 
ilon. so in thatj 
s may then ex-j 
xw Germany’s 
hen decide to acti 
i the right of ln- 
them, according 

t>y the treaty ot,

_ , 000000020— 2 6 1 
Philadelphia .. . .000000000— 0 3 l
Peritins ,nd Devermer; Harris and

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Jersey City 11; Syracuse 6.

At Syracuse:
Jersey City .. ..000311006—11 8 1
Syia.C.U8e..................000103Ï10— 6 9 3

Zeltirs and Freltag; Montgomery, 
Schulz, Kirscher and Niebergall. 
n -, Baltimore 7; Rochester 1.
Baltimore .... ..004000003— 7 il o
Rochester................. 001000000— 1 6 1

Thomas, Ogden and McAvoy; Hugh
es, Cox and Lake.

Buffalo 8; Newark 7.
At Buffalo:

Newark.....................100030030— 7 18 2
Buffalo.......................002100024— 8 8 1

Fileshefter, Barnhardt and Walker* 
Heitman, Reddy, McCabe and Ben- 
gougb.

he took

Brandon, Man., May 7—While there

^haes$BEE7nESPjaoes on First street, which is now 
closed to traffle. Many people from 
the district visited the city today so 
see the flood. 7 y

The people from the North afe eut 
from the city. Other ^

i about the same.

1 prfflsh scheme 
total reparations 

i marks, ot which 
e laid acide for 
t is pointed oud 
king new ln this, 
ling more or less* 
it drawn between! > j 
M. Loucheur, tfle^ » 

i inacceptable ,cr# 
overament which, j 
se, now nndoubt- 
plrit of France.

New York 8; Washington 1. 
Washington, May 7.—New 

won easily today 8 to 1. Score:
New York................042010010—8 14 1
Washington.. .. 000000010—1 2 1

conditions are
York

I

> MtitDONüLDÏ
n .... _ and Dnvermnr; PhllUps, 
Brlllhart and Ghnrrtty.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE,CH RISINGS,
IN, SOURNESS! 
île Remedy. #
'ol the Quick re- 
l or twenty drops
sweetened water;
sms, Nervlline 
i safeguard your. 
» aMmenti. keep* 
x bottle of trastyi 
Ill relieve the< 
ins of the whole* BRIERto 4.

..11000028800— 4 10 6 
.. 00108008307—11 n 1 

Jomlin and Bengough; Brown and'

vJV wmmden.

AT
ANT A, GA. Rocheeter 14; Jeraey City 4. 

rhl__„n „,îîocï88t8r' May f —Rochester had 
ago wh™^é 14to ^ defoaUng the Skeeters 

change the role of a real Warwick for Pitched a hitless game today against 7 I
that of a mere president, especially Philadelphia. He passed one ^diyer RcwfLtéï17" " ÎÎ??00111-' 4 9 1 
when he can stfil be Warwick while Only twenty-eeven men fawd Baraes’l \ «“5«X>Ox-14 16 0

If that Is so, what is Dr. San doing mU‘lf e‘V 

on tho aide ot Chang Tao-Un? There I lone everything else. had been pitching at the ..a t Toronto 9; Rending 0.
1» no doubt that the visit of C. C. Wu, _ , Philadelphia's half of the „ „ Fl,?‘ G»me-
the son of Canton's famous foreign Tunn’t Reappearance. ____ p e naît of the seventh. Reading ......................... 000000000—0 4 i

T”ont° .............. - 107001001—9 10 0
SanbîS1 ,nd Johllso,“ Martin and

V.mWr 7—Four whit* 
ere shot and an- 
in a riot at ttm 
m and Atlantia 
i today. Allan 
led seriously.

MyKj
6. C. Wu’i Visit to Mukden. % n

7Æ

Packages
ChM-T’ai^é tort <ï”8»1 An Interesting feature of the present . -

. ‘ line-up in China la the presence of the " .Th 'î 7“8n has arrived In Tlen-
ln^".n6<iU'0.n f°™or premier, Tnen Chl-Jnl. once] ^“f8 be*“ 8 “Uonal figure. He 

hlto Ihl n-TT1 lTLl" ,ead«r “f the all-powerful Anfu clique, J!? ï,ed h,s ““thorlty over the
Sconce It had the world tant Is watch- as th, third member of the Snn-Chang- ™ ,t8'7 "mcon who control the troop. Reading

.orrJi^'l 'é8 ‘ to,ow' Tuan triumvirate. Until very recently a1-»,68 T, 8*1*? ™oulh *M In other Toronto 
for Chang riSto^mr to !°’8 Tuan had been living quietly ln Peking 5*ctldn''be b8a held pourparlers
tot cnang Tso-lin, but It has lost all playing chess and stud vine Buddhism ‘ ’ ®un—incidentally purchasingP-STééd w'htoh'éî W!lh,Wa Whe^the Anfu crowd frtîdué to the i^îc?;1“ofo“OofDr. Sun's bo<*t

le8deT* poootar anger at their comprehensive Z8^, b* ,b8* ‘•'hod turkey" with 
to be eliminated is today more than wlmoaneas to nlav J&Dan’a mmn in Cama* Tso-llng. So it is not surprising 

Htalya matter of Indifference to Snn domestic and forelgn^ffalre” Tuan that h« ,a talcing seriously n
I. e. missed the full force of the blow some-, «•» •apporter» are preparing to

- Th“JL J Bttle doobt hot thet Dr. how. Perhaps the reputation for pro- f ‘,orward tor the presidency.
. only began to fight for Mty he hM Enjoyed tor . n^r L,;.or,,dlbl? “ “ w*“d have seemed
•JJAhJ®*1— ^hooo'thor one of these years helped him fight off the re- t,c„? three years ago,-he In n real 
contending militarists cornea off vie- proaches of the patriot»' certainly I «ndldnto now. His election would he 

* he has succeeded In making both as militarist and pro-Japanese j* ‘""'easing event to Chinese UbernL 
Chang.gtv.^peervtee to the "nnlfi- ho deserved his ecllpee. howeve^Dur ,11™' bnt *°™o things might befall.

SdeT toA^d'tor1^ «lipped encolle dress tnlFone^i j tT‘*,,eaM
lnation. And tor that reason he ap- denarted from hie well-gnarded rest-1a™ 8°'”* to be settled In an atmoe-?TTi7 to tike stole “way on^ Ttontrin 1“'j»980* ” =‘^1 war. Ovfl war
r”-.. 11 ,e to believe that train. This seems to be the wav a u a bead 8tart now' but mediation
£,^!th w„ p5,fuertTcpi^eL^;Cllneee boUt,c,“ "comM •**; ,or“ t"lghu ln
It .win have to fight with Chang's mon
ey; everybody know» that Canton has 

surplus to horn up in war 
oo its own account. And if ft takes 
Oang*8 money, after all It has said ' 

the well-known Oriental poser 
vrMch furnishes that money, H will 
Mtlfy much of iti patriotic stand
ing ta China irreparably.

Bo much for the military sitnatioa.
Pbesldent Hsu Shlr-otamg and Cho 
President Han Shih-tiiang and Chon 
IbechL the Premier, have rushed 
Into print with a demand for media- 

*** an su»8! to tho U provin- 
W governments, which recalls to the

)RIA ' «

Toronto 11; Reading 2. 
Second Gam

lng 0100601— 2 6 4 
007130X—11 7 1 

Thomas and Tragreuor; Taylor 
and Devine.
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